DECEMBER 27, 2020ȱ
THE HOLY FAMILY OF
JESUS, MARY, AND JOSEPHȱ
Sunday Masses
Weekday Masses




Limited Public Masses; see inside or 
our website for more information 


New Parishioners, Welcome!

Please contact Heather Solis at
hsolis@stekc.org to join the parish. 
You must be a registered parishioner for
sacramental preparation. 


Sacraments

Reconciliation
Saturdays: 3:00pm ± 4:00pm or
by appointment with Fr. Greg


Preparation for Infant Baptism
Please contact Deacon Mike McLean at
mmclean@stekc.org to make
arrangements.


Marriage
Registered parishioners who wish to be
married need to contact Deacon Mike
McLean nine to twelve months prior to 
the anticipated wedding date. 


Our Mission Statement

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church is a vibrant,
Christcentered community whose primary
purpose is to celebrate the sacred liturgy
and the Sacraments. Empowered by the
Sacraments, we are called to personal
holiness, to spread the word of God, and 
to actions of generosity and compassion
toward all of God's people.
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The Holy Familyȱ
What do we know about Joseph, Mary, and the rest of
Jesus' relatives? 

You may see pictures of Joseph, Mary, and a young Jesus
on the feast of the Holy Family. What we do know of them
has been treasured throughout the ages. Both Joseph and
Mary came from the tribe of Judah and were distant
descendants of King David. Tradition gives us the names of
Mary's parents²Anne and Joachim²and we venerate them
as saints. Joseph was a carpenter, and he taught Jesus his
trade. We know that St. Elizabeth was related to Mary, and
we call St. John the Baptist Jesus' "cousin."

In the Bible, we also see references to Jesus' "brothers and
sisters." Who were these people? The most likely theory
rests in the language of the time period. The Hebrew
people spoke Aramaic. This language had no words for
specific family roles. All male relatives were "brother" and
all female relatives were "sister." Like many people of his
day, Jesus had a large family! So large that he got lost and
needed to be found in the Temple. When you think of the
Holy Family, remember that Jesus probably had quirky
uncles, nosy aunts, doting grandparents, and cousins to
play with, just like us! 

Families are complicated systems. They can be the most
transforming or the most hurtful of experiences. Our 
families of origin have a huge claim on who we are and
who we will become. While families need to help us fulfill
some of our human needs, this cannot be their sole 
purpose or focus. Healthy and happy families consist of
folks who always have their eyes on the needs and best
interests of the other individuals who make up their family
unit. We live in the greater family of the world, which is
also God's family. It can't only be about us. We must 
focus our gaze on the needs and wellbeing of our 
brothers and sisters. This whole seeing allows us to see
others as God sees them. The Holy Family is the perfect
example of how all families can work: our families of origin,
the families in which we now find ourselves, and the family
of our world. May we look to their example in helping us
finetune our systems of family life so that God's presence
can truly be revealed in and through them!

Pray for our Militaryȱ
We remember in our prayers the loved ones of our 
parish family who serve in the military:
Major James Harris, soninlaw of John and Kieran 
Cullinan; John Kelly, son of Joe Kelly; Luis Moen, son of
Gary and Bridget Moen; Pvt. Michael Muraski, nephew of
Phillip Muraski; Ross Ryan Nigro, grandson of Gloria 
Nigro; Jeremy Rice, son of Mike and Catherine Rice
Please notify the parish office when a loved one is serving in and
returning home from the military.

School Cornerȱ
Teaching and Learning, Thriving Despite 
ChallengingCircumstances!
As we say goodbye to 2020 here are some amazing 
successeswe were able to accomplish this semester 
despitethe ongoing obstacles thrown our way:

x 17 weeks of inperson learning
x No cases of COVID transmittedat school due to
diligent adherence to our proactive mitigation plan 
x Successful pivot to Connected Learning when
necessary
x Strong collaborationbetween teachers, parents, and
students
x Opportunity to worship as a school community both in
person and virtually with weekly mass and prayer
services
x 38 students receivingthe sacrament of Reconciliation

God bless and happy new year. Please keep our 
outstanding teachers and staff in your prayers as they
spend some much needed time recharging and regrouping
for 2021!

Pray for the Sick & Homeboundȱ
Raul Acevedo, elder and com m unity leader in the
Romero Community of El Salvador; Annette Ahnemann,
sister of George Koppe; Jim Buckley; Olivia Cameron,
granddaughter of Ed & Mary Webb & greatgranddaughter
of Tom & Joanne Laughlin; Mark Craig; Mike Faeth;
Cathy Fox; Leo Guzman; Doug Henry; Angela & John
Hirte; Jan Irick; Tina Jinkins; Sandy Kauffman,
mother of Matt Kauffman; Dale Keith, brother of Joyce
Fish; Lucy Koch, daughter of Kevin & Beth Koch and
granddaughter of Michael & Hanna Cusick; Lucy Luce,
mother of Kelly Logan; Joseph Ludwikoski, son of PJ and
Mary Ludwikoski; Louis Mandl, stepfather of Nancy Miller;
Marsha Mangold; Kathleen Matthews; Pearl
Mayanja, daughter of Judith M ayanja; John Miller,
father of Victoria Blume; Michaella Neal; Butch & Donna
Newell; Rosie Ragsdale, daughter of K elsey &
Michael Ragsdale; Tahlia Riley; Don Rizzo, father of
Anna Valdivia; Ron Rode, father of Kay Kremer; Mary
Jayneen Ross, sister of Jim VanDyk e; Bernie Rupp,
brother of Mary McNamara; Gary Schell, inlaw of Jerry &
Christine Hurlbert; Chris Storm; Lily Todd, daughter of
Kathy Todd; Heather Volker, sisterinlaw of Staci Courter;
Marie Wood, sisterinlaw of Peggy VanDyke; Beverly
Yancey, sister of Janet Garnett
Please notify the parish office when a friend or loved one is in 
need of prayers, Eucharistic Minister, or is in the hospital.

THE HOLY FAMILY

Pastor’s Cornerȱ
Dear Parishioners,

I am writing this the week before Christmas, one of my
favorite times of the year liturgically.The preparation of
Advent gives way to the imminent arrival of Christ, and that
is reflected in so much activity on our campus.School
adjourns for a break.Poinsettias and greenery arrive for
decorating the church.Christmas Stars gifts are given to
our neighbors in need.And all those beautiful Advent words
and visions of Isaiah the prophet begin to take shape in the
lives of Jesus, Mary and Joseph.

As you read this in the light of Christmas, I'm sure there's
some sense that these days are nothing like we expected.
This Christmas has been altered for most of us, and that
has required an adjustment, a letting go, an openness to
something new.As such, it might be the most Christmas
like Christmas we've ever celebrated.We've had to let go of
our expectations and let God visit us on God's terms, to let
God reveal the Christmas God desires for us.

Joseph and Mary, shepherds, the Magi: their lives are all
upended by the arrival of the Word Made Flesh.Their plans
and expectations for the present and the future are rocked
by the reality of God's arrival,and it is ultimately all
good.They have to let God be God, and come to terms
with what they see, experience and hear.Sounds familiar.
This year, this month, this week, this Christmas have
invited us to live differently, not just to endure
inconvenience or the unknown, but to let it mediate a new
encounter with the divine.Where we might have felt
cheated or disturbed at having had to surrender a gathering
or travel at Christmas, we actually have the opportunity to
meet God in the mess of it, turning things upside down and
opening our eyes to a new social order and way of life.

Peace,
Fr. Greg

Stewardship Campaignȱ














Goal: $1,830,000
Pledged: $890,575 


If you have not yet returned your Stewardship pledge for
2021 please do so ASAP. As of our bulletin deadline, only
47% of our goal has been pledged. The goal is the 
budgeted number that it costs to run our parish at current
levels. Your annual pledge is an opportunity to consider
your blessings, all that God has bestowed on you, and 
return aportion in His honor. We are all asked to share 5%
with our parish, 1% with the diocese, and 4% with other
ministries and charities of our choosing. 

Building Our Legacyȱ







Pledged: $5.68 Million
Total Collected: $4,910,980 

We recently asked the ECC Teachers what they love about
the new building. We will be sharingtheir responses here
in the upcoming weeks.

Q:What do you love about the new ECC?

A: Som ething I love about the new building is the
flex spaces. There's so much room out there! We use it
mainly for lunch, but it can also be used for whole group
activitiesor crafts. It's really nice to have a space with
tables for all the kids to sit at and socialize while eating or
doing an activity that isn't in our classroom.
Renee Cleek, PreKindergarten Teacher

Stewardshipȱ
When Jesus is presented in the Temple, our Blessed 
Mother formally offers him to God’s service without 
reservation. It is a service that Simeon prophetically 
foretells: a service to God that will turn the old laws and
cultural norms upside down. As we await the dawn of a
new year, are we destined to hold on to old habits and
customs tightly or like Jesus, are we willing to serve the
Lord and proclaim the Gospel in new and creative ways? 

~International Catholic Stewardship Council

Stewardship ShoutOuts: 
x To all who continue to serve others in our community
during our current health crisis.

Dollars and Senseȱ
In an effort to increase awareness and understanding of
our parish’s finances, each week in this column we will 
provide updates and information regarding a variety of 
topics: 
As of November 30th tithing contributions are short
$73,687 from budgeted. Our Stewardship year ends on
12/31/20. Please review your annual tithe to make sure
you are current and help us reduce this shortfall to ensure
a positive yearend.

Each year our community benefits greatly from generous
yearend donations from those able to contribute above
and beyond their tithe commitment. If you have completed
your 2020 commitment and are able to make an additional
yearend gift to St. Elizabeth, know that your generosity
will strengthen our financial standing during these 
challenging times. Catchup contributions or yearend gifts
may be delivered or mailed to the PMC, made online at
www.stekc.org or via the GivePlus mobile app. 
Questions? Please contact Vicky Kinney or Heather Solis in
the parish office. 
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Parish News & Notesȱ
Public Mass Information
We resumed the public celebration of Mass with necessary
restrictions (https://kcsjcatholic.org/coronavirusupdates/
liturgicalguidelines/). 

Here are some importantthingsto note:

x We continue to limit the number of people who may
attend weekend Mass to practice social distancing.
Preregistration and checkin is required. 

x As instructed by the diocese, the faithful areobliged to
wear a mask the entire time you are inside the
church.Masks will be required for EVERYONE
entering the building.

x All four Diocesan bishops in Missourihave dispensed
the faithful from the obligation to attend Mass on
Sunday. This applies to EVERYONE.

x Those who are symptomatic or who have been
exposed to another with the virus within14 days
are not permitted to enter the church, in
accordance with diocesan, national, state, and
local health directives.All attendees are asked to
check their temperature at home before coming to
church.

x Those who are at risk because of an underlying
health issueorwho are 60 or older arestrongly
encouraged, for their own health, to avoid the
risk of attending publiccelebrations of the
Mass.

x We will continue to livestream Mass for as long
as needed so that those not attending in person
may maintain a spiritual connection with St.
Elizabeth.

x For everyone’s health and safety, resumption of public
Mass must be slow, deliberate, and limited. 

x We are celebrating 7am Daily Mass on Tuesday and
Friday mornings. All Masses are held in the church and
you do not need to register to attend. Masks are
required the entire time you are inside the
church. 

x Our Livestream Mass will now always be at
4:30pm on Saturday. All livestream ed and
recorded Masses are accessible through our YouTube
channel at https://bit.ly/STEChurch_School 

Mass procedures and guidelines, including mask usage and
communion distribution, plus registration links can be found
on our website at www.stekc.org. 

Thank you to everyone for your ongoing patience, grace
and flexibility as we continue to adapt and adjust to the
fluid nature of gathering for Mass in the midst of the
COVID19 public health emergency. Fr. Greg and the staff
are working hard to keep this experience healthy and holy
for all who choose to attend. 

Parish News & Notes cont.ȱ
Social Services Notes
Thank you for your continued support. Your generosity
helps us provide weekly food to our neighbors in need 
during the busy holiday season.

Current food pantry needs are:no immediate needs

RCIA Notes
No RCIA class on Tuesday, December 22 or 29. The class
will resume Tuesday, January 5, 7:00 ± 8:30pm by Zoom.
The topic will be Living in Christ: BeAttitudes. All
parishioners are welcome to join us and support our 
Catechumens and Candidates seeking a deeper
understanding of our Catholic Faith.

For more information, email Deacon Mike at 
mmclean@stekc.org. A blessed Christmas season to all! 


El Salvador Corner
Annual Scholarship Appeal $20,000 match!
It’s not too late to help! In 2020, STE
sponsored 114 students (62 Catholic
grade school, 31 high school and 21
university). With your help, we hope
to fund even more scholarships in
2021. To help meet this goal,an
anonymous group of donors will be
matching all donations up to $20,000!
For more information or to donate online, please visit
www.stekc.org

Because the Salvadoran school year begins in February, 
youryearend gift to the STE El Salvador Scholarship
Fundwill immediately impact the lives of these children
and their families. There is no gift that is inconsequential;
every gift is meaningful, thank you!

Art Supplies needed for Romero Community Art
Therapy Program:Please see the parish website for a
link to the El Salvador Wish List on Amazon. 
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Parish News & Notes cont.ȱ
Mothers of Young Children Ministry
Are you a mother with kids under 5? If so, we would LOVE
to meet you! We meet every 2 weeks, and our next 
meeting is Wednesday, December 30 at 7pm via Zoom.
This ministry will help connect moms of the parish who are
in a similar life stage of raising young children, through
shared friendship and faith. 

For more information or to receive the Zoom link, contact
Monica Lagos (mismert@gmail.com8165103280)or 
Ashley Heyburn (ashleyheyburn@gmail.com9177230098)

Parish News & Notes cont.ȱ
Limited Parish Office Hours
Please note that the Parish Office will be closed on
Thursday, December 24 and Friday, December 25
in observance of the Nativity of Our Lord. Limited staff will
be available Monday, December 28 through Thursday, 
December 31. Please call ahead to set an appointment
if you need to see someone in the parish office. The office
will also be closed on Friday, January 1, 2021. We will be
checking voicemail and the outside locked mailbox 
throughout the week. 

*All yearend gifts and contributions received
and/or postmarked by December 31, 2020 will be
credited toward 2020 contributions.

Area Newsȱ

Life Corner
Presented by The Respect Life Ministry (RLM) of 
St. Elizabeth
You, O Lord, made the journey of the
unborn child. By being an embryo, a
fetus, and a newborn, You joined all
unborn and newborn children to You! .
. . Now, with Christmas, You join
Yourself in an unthinkable way with
the life You created. Let this Christmas, O God, fill all of us
with awe and wonder at how close human life is to You.
Cleanse the world of all that tarnishes and rejects this gift.
Purify our hearts of all that fears this gift. Let our Christmas
joy be the joy of welcomingevery human life!Amen!
²priestsforlife.org

Live the Liturgy²Inspiration for the Week
While families come in all shapes and sizes and no two are
the same, they all need a common focus and grounding.
Families are intended to be pivotal in providing us with a
proper social structure and understanding, a support 
system, lessons about relationships and communication
and the unconditional acceptance and love we so 
desperately crave. In addition to all of these things, the
axis of every family has to be centered on faith. It is here
that we can learn about the virtues and discover the 
windows to God Himself in His gifts of faith, hope, and
love. We can learn, modeling our experience after the Holy
Family, how to use these as anchors in our lives so that we
can live out the other virtues with greater integrity. 
Because our human families struggle with weakness and
sin, we have to come back to the Holy Family often for
inspiration and guidance. In the bond of love that they
shared, they clung to the anchor of God Himself and 
endured challenges far greater than many we will ever
face. 

CARES Grant Emergency Asssistance
A few months ago, in the Parish Connect sessions, 
pastors shared that housing was the #1 challenge facing
parishioners.As a result of those discussions, Catholic
Charities KCSJ began searching for the funds to address
this need.The Missouri NonProfit Relief and Recovery 
Program became available at the perfect time.We received
an awardfrom the State of Missouri toprovidehousing and
utilityassistanceto families in our diocese who are 
struggling to stay in their homes and keep their lights on. 

Our goal was to reach a wide geographic area throughout
our 27 counties.To that end, many of our parishes were
willing to host these distributions onvery short notice.
Thanks to your help we were able to distribute $185Kin
directassistancetocommunity members and parishes.It is
our plan to continueidentifyingavailable funds for this
continualneed.

For information about our programs andservicesplease
contact Nancy Butters, Parish Outreach Managerat816
6598266 ornbutters@ccharities.com. 
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January 2/3

Lectors




4:30pm
 TBD 
7:30am
TBD 
10:00am
TBD

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
4:30pm
TBD
7:30am
TBD 

10:00am
TBD






Sacristan

7:30am
TBD

Usher (additional volunteers needed for all Masses)
4:30pm
Volunteers Needed
7:30am
Doug Kinney, Noah Sturr
10:00am
George Koppe, John Roseburrough

CheckIn Table



4:30pm
Volunteers Needed
7:30am
Volunteers Needed
10:00am
Volunteers Needed

Cleaners after Mass 
4:30pm
Volunteers Needed
7:30am
Volunteers Needed

The Diocese of Kansas CitySt. Joseph is committed to
combatting sexual abuse in the Church.If you are a 
victim of sexual abuse, orif youobserve or suspectsexual
abuse:
1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738(if the
victim is currently undertheageof 18), and
2.Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and
3.After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities,
report suspectedsexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adultto
the Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500
orcrayon@ombudsmankcsj.org,if the abuse involves a priest,
deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas CitySt.
Joseph.

The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and
healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families. 
Please contact the Victim Advocate, Kathleen Chastain, at
816.392.0011 orchastain@diocesekcsj.orgfor more information.

Schedule of Eventsȱ
December 21 ± December 27
All Events Suspended


Monday

Tuesday
7:00am


Wednesday


Thursday
5:30pm



Friday 
All Day 
7:00am
10:00am





Saturday
3:00pm
4:30pm
4:30pm

Sunday
7:30am
10:00am

December 28
December 29
Mass (inperson/no signup required)


December 30

December 31/New Year’s Eve
Vigil Mass for the Solemnity of Mary, 
Holy Mother of God²No signup required
January 1/New Year’s Day
Parish Office Closed
NO Mass
Inperson Mass for the Solemnity of 
Mary, Holy Mother of God²no signup 
required
January 2
Confessions
Inperson Mass²signup required 
Livestream Mass on YouTube
January 3
Inperson Mass²signup required 
Inperson Mass²signup required


Mass Observations December 28 ± January 3


Monday 
The Holy Innocents, Martyrs 
 
Tuesday
St. Thomas Becket, Bishop and Martyr 
 
 
Wednesday 
 
 
Thursday St. Sylvester I, Pope; New Year’s Eve 
 

Friday
Mary, The Holy Mother of God; New
Year’s Day; World Day of Peace 


Saturday
Sts. Basil the Great and Gregory 

Nazianzen, Bishops and Doctors of the

Church  


Sunday
The Epiphany of the Lord; National
Migration Week Joseph 
Readings for the Week of December 28, 2020
M: 1 Jn 1:5²2:2/Ps 124:23, 45, 7b8 [7]/Mt 2:1318 
Tu: 1 Jn 2:311/Ps 96:12a, 2b3, 5b6 [11a]/Lk 2:2235 
W: 1 Jn 2 :12 17/Ps 96:78a, 8b9, 10 [11a]/Lk 2:3640 
Th: 1 Jn 2:18 21/Ps 96:12, 1112, 13 [11a]/Jn 1:118 
F: N m 6 :22 27/Ps 67:23, 5, 6, 8 [2a]/Gal 4:47/Lk 2:16
21 
Sa: 1 Jn 2 :22 28/Ps 98:1, 23ab, 3cd4 [3cd]/Jn 1:1928 
Next Sunday: Is 60:16/Ps 72:12, 78, 1011, 1213 [cf.
11]/Eph 3:23a, 56/Mt 2:112 
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Church/School Directoryȱ

Parish Office:
2 East 75th St. Kansas City, MO 64114
Office Hours:
M onday ± Friday 8am ± 4:30pm 



Website: www.stekc.org
Office…………………………………………………....(816) 5232405
Fax…………………………………………..…………...(816) 4449858
Pastor
Fr. Greg Haskamp……………………………………….……ext. 3149
Email……………………………………………..ghaskamp@stekc.org
Pastoral Associate 
Dcn. Mike McLean………………………..…………………..ext. 3154
Email……………………………………………….mmclean@stekc.org 
Secretary
Beth Cressey…………………………………………………...ext. 3170
Email…….………………………………………...bcressey@stekc.org
Business Manager 
Vicky Kinney……………………………………….…………...ext. 3157
Email………………………….……………………..vkinney@stekc.org
Director ± Music/Liturgy
Susie Adams…..………………………...…………………….ext. 3155
Email………………………………………………….sadams@stekc.org
Director ± Stewardship/Development
Heather Solis…………………………………………………..ext. 3147
Email…………………………………………………...hsolis@stekc.org

MIKE’S

WINE AND
SPIRITS
Brookside


Social Services
Teresa Medina..…………………………………………….ext. 3148
Email……………………………….…………….tmedina@stekc.org
School of Religion
Amy Wantz…….………….…………...awantz@stekcschool.org
Confirmation
Erin Gabert…..…………………….eringabert1977@gmail.com 
RCIA
Mary Cary…………………………………………….(816) 3336036
School Office
14 West 75th St., Kansas City, MO 64114
Website: www.stekcschool.org
Office………………………..…………..…………...(816) 5237100
Fax……………………………………..….……….....(816) 5232566
Principal
Mike Riley……………………….………..mriley@stekcschool.org 
Assistant Principal 
Joann Aubuchon………………….jaubuchon@stekcschool.org
Administrative Assistant
Pat Dennis………………………….….pdennis@stekcschool.org 
Receptionist

Kay Barrett..………………………..…kbarrett@stekcschool.org

BELZER

Alicia Walsh
(816) 582-1711
Brookside Office
114 W. Gregory KCMO

Specializing in working with
everyone from first time home
buyers to luxury clients.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

(816) 942-3197

Over 30 years Exp • Licensed • Insured

www.heartlandelectric.com

816-318-8500

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

21 W. 63rd St.|816-701-6546

Waldo

85th & Wornall|816-363-3984

Westport

1106 Westport Rd|816-561-3500

www.mikeskc.com

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church
stekc.weshareonline.org

WALDO
PRAIRIE VILLAGE

Tom Euston
816•708•5260
YourInspiredKitchen.com

816-361-0663

www.brooksideroofing.com
Joe Saubers, Parishioner

Muehlebach Funeral
Care & Cremation Services
Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today!
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

816-444-2060
www.muehlebachchapel.com
Family owned and operated since 1954

St. Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO

B 4C 02-0497

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial

DANAN CONTRACTING
Quality Remodel Services

DAN KOEHNE, OWNER

816-985-9313

Kansas City’s Great Little Place For Pizza

7433 Broadway
75th & Wornall

7301 Mission Road #203
Prairie Village, KS 66208

order online at waldopizza.net

Phone: 913.362.7320
Fax: 913.362.8733
Cell: 816.509.2371

dine in • carry out • delivery
catering * parties welcome

drflood@erinflood-dds.com
www.erinflood-dds.com

816-363-5242

$1,000 Scholarships Available
to all Catholic high school graduates

www.danancontracting.com

WWW.ROCKHURSTHS.EDU/ADMISSIONS

We are an Independent Agency
With Over 30 Years of Experience

9233 Ward Parkway Ste 124
Kansas City, MO 64114

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today!
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

Catholic Family

Office: 816-361-6442
Toll Free: 800-878-6443

CREDIT UNION

Savings insured
by the NCUA
Up to $250,000

• Loans • Savings • Free Checking
• VISA Debit Card • Direct Deposit

info@nestelinsurance.com
www.nestelinsurance.com

816-444-7440 • 9237 Ward PKWY • STE 114
www.catholicfamilycu.com

Mon-Thur 10-5pm/Fri 10-6pm/Sat 9-noon

James A. Hart, J.D., CPA
Former IRS Agent

Avila.edu/catholic

Tax Matters, Business Formation, Wills,
Trusts, Powers of Attorney
Hartlawcompany.com (816) 822-4000

Double Star
Council #14163

www.kofc.org

St. Elizabeth’s Parish
kofc14163@gmail.com

www.kofc14163.org

DISCOVER LUXURY APARTMENT
LIVING IN THE HEART OF BROOKSIDE
Tax & Accounting Services
8900 State Line Rd., Suite 300 • Leawood, KS

913-601-4455
Jill@PruettCPA.com

816-333-6789

Mention this ad for
$25 off service visit.

UP TO $450.00 OFF MONTHLY MARKET RENT

816.895.2950
CrownFencingKC.com

“Quality Work at a Fair Price”
Jeff Chaney (816) 444-0892

Love,
FREE ESTIMATES!

Mikie

Aluminum-wood-driveway gates

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO

A 4C 02-0497

